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Thank you for joining us! Now that your AT&T U-verse  

home service is complete and you have this easy-to-use guide in hand, 

we invite you to read it through or go directly to the things you want to 

do. The Quick Guide at the beginning of each section will show you how 

to get going with the most popular AT&T U-verse features. Immediately 

following the Quick Guide, our Learn More pages provide more 

detail and highlight special features you may not be aware of. Enjoy. 

It’s all coming together. For you.
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 AT&T U-vErsE Tv

quick guide 
This section gets you watching and recording 
Tv right away, and introduces special features.

 6 Anatomy of your AT&T U‑verse TV remote
 8 Digital video recorder (DVR) buttons
 10 Menu, info & recorded TV buttons
 12 Guide, volume controls & more
 14 HDTV and your AT&T U‑verse service

Note: Actual equipment and appearance of TV and 

high-speed Internet screens subject to change. 

4

58

16 learn more
This section provides you with step-by-step 
directions and tips for exploring more of the 
features included in AT&T U-verse Tv service.

 17 On/off, screensaver & volume controls
 18 Changing channels & getting program info
 19 Using the interactive program guide
 20 Finding programs using search
 24 Scheduling & recording programs or series
 32 Ordering Video on Demand & Pay Per View
 34 Using parental locking controls
 36 Choosing screen size & onscreen language

38 FAQ & troubleshooting

40 coming soon!
40 Web remote access to AT&T U‑verse TV
 42 Go interactive: Yahoo! Photos & more

AT&T yAhoo! hIgh spEEd 
INTErNET U-vErsE ENAblEd

quick guide 
Now that you’re connected to the Internet, 
this section explains the advantages of your 
virtually unlimited email & software options. 

 46 Software for easy switching & more
 48 Setting up your email & homepage

50 learn more 
This section highlights AT&T yahoo! features.

 50 Streaming music, video & Web radio 
 53 Links to entertaining Web sites
 54 Your wireless home network setup

56 FAQ & troubleshooting

U-pErsoNAlIzE
This section lets you create your own U-verse.

 60 AT&T U‑verse TV and Internet options
 61  COMING SOON in 2007!  

AT&T U‑verse VoiceSM

 62 Specialty programming packages

64 billing made easy

65 index

68 your notes

44
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It’s all coming 
together. For you.
Thank you for joining AT&T U-verse. 
Membership benefits include regular updates 
to your AT&T U-verse service capabilities, 
plus free trials highlighted in your monthly 
entertainment guide and email newsletter. As 
this exciting digital world evolves, we’ll take 
you there at your pace, together.

Questions? 
>  Tune to the AT&T U‑verse Help Channel  

from your main menu navigation bar.

>  Click uverse.att.com for step-by-step 

guidance, news updates, and more.

>  Call 1‑800‑ATT‑2020 to reach your  

AT&T U-verse expert to get answers, add  

new features, or ask for customer support.

Features are continually updated. please check  

uverse.att.com for the most recent information.
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pause live Tv. rewind anytime. or go for instant gratification with video on demand. 

Want to get going right away? Check out the Quick Guide starting on p. 6 to see 

all that your remote can do. or turn to the Learn More section starting on p. 16 for 

step-by-step instructions on the many ways your new AT&T U-verse service works  

for you. Questions? Check out the FAQ on p. 38 or click uverse.att.com

AT&T U‑VeRSe TV

AT&T U–verse Tv

Did you know? You’ll get a discount 
when you combine AT&T U-verse service 

with qualifying AT&T services, p. 60

Turn the page to see what your new remote can do | learn more at uverse.att.com
4
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Did you know? 
You’ve got a four‑
function remote! 
For detailed 

information on

programming 

different devices 

into your U-verse 

remote control,

visit uverse.att.com 

or review the remote 

control user guide 

provided at the time 

of installation.

AT&T U‑VeRSe TV

go to list of recorded  

Tv programs, p. 10

return to last screen  

or Tv channel, p. 11

Edit text on the  

search screen, p. 12

Change screen dimensions to 

fit widescreen Tvs, p. 12

Anatomy of your  
AT&T U-verse remote

record Tv with one click, p. 8

go to main menu screen, p. 10

skip back in 7-second segments, p. 8

Navigate channels, menus,  

and screens using arrows, p. 10

Fast-forward in short bursts, p. 8

go to program info screen, p. 10

go to video on demand library, p. 10

go to interactive  

program guide, p. 12

6 Turn the page for quick tips on using your DVR buttons | learn more at uverse.att.com

Coming soon! view personalized weather,  

sports, and traffic, p. 10

return to previously viewed  

live Tv channel, p. 12

Quick Guide

Note: Actual equipment and appearance  

of menu screens subject to change.

Uverse Feature Guide_0607_UVE003_6_RELEASE Uverse Feature Guide_0607_UVE003_7_RELEASE

Exit from menu  

screen to Tv, p. 10

quick guide | TV
7
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How to recognize 
buttons & screens 
in this guide:
All remote buttons 

are in bold and  

all screen names 

and menu items 

are in italic.  

happy reading!

AT&T U‑VeRSe TV

Use these dvr buttons to control live Tv  
and your recorded programs in new ways.
because AT&T U-verse service has dvr capability, you can control live Tv with your remote by 

clicking the same playback buttons you use to pause and rewind recorded programs. you can 

also replay the last 7 seconds (or fast-forward in short bursts through recorded programs).

>   press record while watching a program and the message recording appears briefly on  

the screen; the recording light on your receiver lights up and remains lit until recording 

ends automatically at the end of the program time slot. or, press stop to end recording 

at any time. To find an already recorded program, press the recorded TV button.

>  press pause to pause live Tv for up to 90 minutes. (If you leave pause on longer, the 

program will automatically begin playing again from the point where you paused it.)

>  press play to resume playing a program from the point where you paused it.

>  press rew or replay to rewind continuously or skip back in 7-second increments on live 

or recorded Tv. pressing rew once, twice, or three times increases rewind speeds.

>  press fwd or FF to fast-forward through recorded programs or fast-forward continuously. 

pressing FF once, twice, or three times increases fast-forward speeds.

Note: The progress bar at the bottom of your TV screen shows how far you can 

fast-forward or rewind and the point at which you will be watching live TV.

schedule a program to record 
you can use the onscreen guide to schedule 

a current or future program to record.

1  First, press guide, then highlight the 

program you want to record and press 

record once; a red dot appears to confirm 

recording is scheduled. press record twice 

to have the dvr record the series. (press 

record three times to cancel the red dot.)

2  To record a program you’ve highlighted 

in the guide to extend beyond the scheduled 

end time, press info, select record episode 

or record series, and press OK .

3  In the record (or record series) screen, 

use arrows to select change in stop 

recording; select the amount of extra time 

you want, press record, and click OK .

4  press recorded TV to see a recorded 

program list and if the program is recording.

5  press exit to return to the last channel 

you were watching.

1 2

3 4

Turn the page to see your remote’s handiest buttons | learn more at uverse.att.com
8
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quick guide | TV
9
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Main menu quick tips
press menu to reach this screen for access 

to all the features on your Tv, including 

video on demand, parental controls, help 

channel programs, interactive program 

guide, search, and more.

>  Use left/right arrows to select any 

heading in the main menu screen. 

>  Use up/down arrows to select items that 

appear under a heading.

>  Use OK to activate your selected item. 

program info quick tips
press the info button to learn about a current 

program, or press guide, highlight a program 

in the guide, and then press info. Use the 

arrow and OK buttons to view summary, cast 

& crew, or select recording options. 

>  Use the back button to return to the last 

screen that you were viewing. 

>  Use exit to dismiss the screen and go 

back to your full-screen Tv program.

guide quick tips
Use arrows or ch/pg to scroll through 

programs; press OK to select. 

>  To go to a specific channel in the guide, 

enter the channel with the number 
buttons. 

>  To record a highlighted program, press 

record once to record an episode or twice 

to record the series. A red dot (two for a 

series) will appear next to the title.

Want to see only 
your favorite 
channels in the 
guide? 
It’s easy to create 

a favorites guide 

containing only the 

channels you like to 

watch. learn more 

on p. 20

AT&T U‑VeRSe TV

see your recordings, access video on demand, 
get program info, and more!
your AT&T U-verse remote offers one-button access to shows you’ve recorded, the video on 

demand library, or program info like summary and cast. press menu to access all the features 

of your AT&T U-verse Tv service, including searching, recording, parental controls, and more.

>  press recorded TV to see a list of shows that you’ve recorded.  

Note: You can view by date, title, or series; see what’s scheduled to record; add new 

recordings; delete a scheduled recording; or start watching stored shows.

>  press video on demand to access your video on demand library for on-demand shows, 

help videos & more. 

>  press menu to view helpful onscreen menus you can navigate easily with your remote’s 

arrow buttons to access all the features of your video service.

>  Coming soon! press go interactive to bring up your personalized weather, sports, and 

traffic information.

>  press exit to exit a menu screen and return to full-screen video.

>  press info to get information about the program you’re watching, a program you’ve 

selected in the guide, or a program you’ve selected in your recorded TV or currently  

rented video on demand list.

10
Turn the page to learn the quickest way to see what’s on | learn more at uverse.att.com

Quick Guide
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quick guide | TV
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and press OK . A list of programs associated 

with that name will appear. see step 4 at  

left for more information.

SeARCH IN VIDeO ON DeMAND

1  select options from the search screen, 

press OK , then select video on demand from 

the options, and press OK . 

2  Enter a title or a name using the 

arrow/OK buttons. press the right arrow 

repeatedly to tab over to the results. see 

step 4 at left for more information.

how to search for a program
Want to locate a particular Tv show, movie, 

or a favorite actor or director?

SeARCH TV SHOWS bY TITLe

1  press menu on your remote, then  

select live TV then search to bring up the 

search screen.

2  Use the arrows to select options from 

the onscreen keyboard, press OK , then 

select titles, and press OK .

AT&T U‑VeRSe TV

Already know the 
name of the show 
or the person you 
want to find?
you can type it 

directly into  

the onscreen  

search field.

see what’s on, search for programs, and 
stretch to widescreen with one click.
Most of the buttons on your AT&T U-verse remote work as you would expect. The vol button 

controls volume, the mute button silences the sound, and the ch/pg button changes the 

channel. The number/letter buttons not only find channels, but you can also use them to 

enter program titles or actors’ names to search for Tv programs.

>  press guide to open or close the interactive program guide, which lists the shows  

that are on now and for the next few days.

>  press last to return to the most recently viewed channel.

>  press space when you’ve finished one word and want to start another.

>  press delete to delete the last character typed in a text field. 

>  press enter to affect zoom when you are in widescreen mode.

bATTeRY ReQUIReMeNTS FOR YOUR ReMOTe

Two alkaline AA batteries are required for the proper functioning of this remote. To change 

batteries, press the battery cover tab on the back of the remote and remove the cover. Insert 

the new batteries by matching up the + and - symbols on the batteries with those on the 

diagrams inside the battery compartment. replace the cover and test the remote by  

pressing any key. The red lEd light will flash if the batteries are inserted properly.

3  Use arrows to highlight letters onscreen 

then press OK to enter the letter.

4  The search screen will show results as 

you type. press the right arrow repeatedly 

to highlight programs in the results list, and 

use the up/down arrows to scroll. 

> press OK to begin watching a program.

> press info to get information about a 

program.

> press record to record the program.

> press info and then select rent to order a 

video on demand program.

SeARCH TV SHOWS bY PeRSON

1  select options from the search screen, 

press OK , then select people from the 

options, and press OK . 

2  Type in a first or last name using the 

remote’s arrow/OK buttons. A list of names 

appears alphabetically as you type. Use the 

right arrow to highlight a name in the list, 

Turn the page to learn about HD compatibility | learn more at uverse.att.com
12

Quick Guide
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quick guide | TV
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AT&T U‑VeRSe TV

14
Turn the page to learn more about AT&T U‑verse TV features | learn more at uverse.att.com
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black bars on your 
TV screen?
If you watch 

standard-definition 

programming on 

your hdTv, you 

can minimize or 

eliminate black bars 

on the side of your 

Tv by pressing enter 
on your remote.

Quick Guide

hdTv stands for high-definition television, 

and it marks the biggest leap forward for 

television since color Tv made its debut in 

the 1950s. The differences between hdTv 

and standard Tv are like night and day.

hdTv: A world of difference
hdTv images are more than twice as 

detailed as standard analog Tv, delivering 

rich, realistic images and multi-channel, 

movie-theater-quality surround sound. 

ALL YOU NeeD IS YOUR OWN HDTV…

of course, in order to use hd service, you 

must have an AT&T U-verse receiver and 

your own high-definition Tv, and subscribe 

to programming that is in hd.

…AND OUR HD SeRVICe.

With our hd service, you will have access 

to a variety of hd channels in our ever-

growing hd channel lineup. Check it out at 

uverse.att.com

beNeFITS OF AT&T U‑VeRSe HDTV 

AT&T U-verse simplifies the hd experience 

for you. When you have an hdTv, the world 

of high-definition sports and entertainment 

can be easily obtained by calling your AT&T 

U-verse customer service representative.

> There are no additional receivers to buy 

and all our receivers are hd capable.  

> AT&T U-verse makes leading national and 

local hd channels available to 

our customers.*

*Programming package required. $10/mo. 

HD technology fee applies and customer 

must also subscribe to U-verse TV 

programming package. Premium HD  

channels require subscription fees.

SeeING IS beLIeVING

> Clarity. The hd digital signal is crystal 

clear and noise free.

> Sharpness. More pixels means sharper 

pictures. hdTv has about two million 

pixels, compared with ½ million pixels in 

analog Tv.

> Widescreen picture. hdTv has less 

“edge cropping” for more intense viewing.

ASPeCT RATIOS FOR STANDARD & HDTV 

Aspect ratio describes the relationship of 

the Tv screen’s width to its depth. standard 

Tvs use a 4 units wide by 3 units high aspect 

ratio compared with the 16-by-9 aspect 

ratio of hdTvs. Widescreen hdTv captures 

everything the filmmakers intended, just like 

in a movie theater. learn more on p. 37.

hdTv: What’s different about it?

AT&T U‑VeRSe ReCeIVeRS ARe HD CAPAbLe

All AT&T U-verse receivers are equipped 

to provide a standard-definition and/or a 

high-definition signal. Call us to enable 

your receiver for hd content and to learn 

more about high-definition programming 

channels, including local ones. once high 

definition is enabled for your receiver, select 

either 720p or 1080i, depending on your 

television, to match the input of your high-

definition television. learn more on p. 37.

NOW eNjOY TOP HD PROGRAMMING!

When you add our AT&T U-verse hd service, 

the major broadcast networks and a growing 

number of cable networks are available to 

you in hd. you can watch major sporting 

events, your favorite prime-time dramas 

and sitcoms, movies, news, and weather 

with vivid color and amazing picture and 

sound. And, you’ll enjoy theater-like movie 

experiences in hd when you subscribe to 

premium channels. 

AT&T U-verse receiver + your hdTv + hd content. Easy as 1-2-3!

+ +

quick guide | TV
15
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